










Rate: 10c. per line; minimum charge 25c.
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Annual General Meeting of Si^ey anil 
District Siib>Braiich—Very Poor 
Attendance
Mainly About People
Pity the poor prairie-dwellers! Where 
we have fruit-trees, they have gopher- 
holes.
Mrs. J. Ormand leaves on this morning’s 
train oh a visit to Okanagan Centre.
•'■ji*' - V,i;V * V l’ - V..Competitions for
Best Calves and Pigs'
The tug Spray, Capt. Matheweon, of, __
the Victoria Tug Co., put into Sidney Sun-1 Society was held in the Red Oro
The annual general meeting of the Sld> 
ney and District Sub-Branch of the
day with an empty scow for Sidney Mills, 
and took out in tow one barge from the 
Sidney Mills for Nanoose.
The ss. Morning Star, from Seattle, 
cleared from Sidney to take on""a cargo 
for Seattle.
The ss. Amur is loading brick at Sidney 
Island. It is not known where the cargo
rooms on Thursday, June 20. The atte: 
dance was very disappointing, there bei 
only eight members present out of a to 
membership of sixty-four, the lack of 
terest shown being hard to account loji.
Owing to the small timber present, 
only the routine business was transacted; 
but the reports of the convenors, MrH. 
White and Mrs. Kennedy, and the Son. 
secretary'-treasurer, showed that the work
Through the action of the Minister of 
Agriculture, the Honorable T. A. Crerar, 
arrangements have again been made to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKillican, Roberts: have the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
Bay, welcomed another daughter to their I co-operate with the Department of Agri- 
home last Sunday morning. | money to be offered in prizes for calvee
is destined for, but it will probably go to IT*/
ir.„ii„ x> land the fianances were well up to the'Ocean Palls, B.C. j standard of previous years. The av'era^ 
The 83. Trader was in port during the! monthly remittance to headquarters for thb 
week taking on a cargo of salmon from ^rst two years was one hundred dollar^.
A. J. Campbell arrived in Banff last 
week and escaped to the big hills shortly 
after. Congratulations!
Mr. John T. Lopthein, Roberts Bay, met 
with an accident last week, being struck 
by a beam in the sawmill of the 
Sidney Mills, Limited, the ensuing fall 
breaking several ribs. The precise ex­
tent of his injuries could not be ascer­
tained for some time, owing to the severe 
contusion, but it is understood that Mr. 
Lopthein is now progressing fairly well
the Sidney Canning Co. for shipment to 
Vancouver.
• • • A •
but the last year it had increased to near^ 
one hundred and fifty dollars. , . Thb 
amount of work done by the convenors
The Sidney Canning Company’s fishing j and their workers is shown in the follow*
vessel, th| Bertha L, brought in from theiing lists. The following officers were re
company's" traps at Sooke on Monday even­
ing about fifteen tons of fish. The lift 
was composed of springs and some sock- 
eye. The former were mild cured and the 
latter canned, the canning plant being 
operated on Tuesday for the first time this 
season. For the past month or more this 
company have been supplying the Victoria 
market with ali the fresh salmon required 
daily, the surplus going to Vancouver.
The American ss. Morning Star was in 
port Sunday with cargo.
The tug Katy of Seattle, entered Satur­
day last towing the barge Union Oil No. 1, 
with a cargo of fu^l oil. V
• ♦ J f • *
All of the clam j^plls accumulated dur­
ing the clam cahhjy^g season by the Sid­
ney Canning Cbmp^iay’s plant, and a por­
tion of the large pile accumulated by the 
Sidney Trading Company's plant, were 
loaded on a scow during the week and 
taken to Boundary Bay, B.C., where they 
will again find themselves at the bottom 
of the sea, this time for the purpose of 
catchiTfg and holding l^e spa^^n the
elected:
Mr. J. J. White, chairman.
Mrs. J. J. White, convenor.
Mr. S. A. Kelly, hon. secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Brlstowe, Deep Cove, vice-chairman; 
Executive committee—Mrs. C. C. Coch-t 
ran, Mrs. Des Barres, Mrs. S. A. Kelly, Mrs.
and pigs exhibited by |iioys or girls under 
17 years of age, at one fair in each dis-^ 
trict, either a county, township or school 
fair.
These competitions are known as the 
are linked up with the activities of the
live stock branch of the Domlnlop Depart-
ireaint an
Kennedy, Mrs. Bowcott, Mrs. Veltch, Mr 
A. Downey, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Gee. 
Clark, Mrs. Ingledew, Rev. Mr. Letts, Mr. 
-C. C. Cochran, Mrs. Wheeler.
The membership to date ts aa follows: 
Life members, 18; llle members payin'g 
on account, 3; members, 33; s
Mrs. Robert Yorston, of Alexandria, 
Cariboo, has been visiting during the past 
week a number of her many friends and 
relations here, and left for her home on 
Tuesday. ^
Misses Lillian and Muriel Tester ar­
rived home from St. Ann’s Academy on 
Friday to spend their summer vacation 
with their parents.
Miss Fern Millington, of Swansoh Bay, 
B.C., who is a student at St. Ann’s Acad­
emy, is the week-end gdest of her frlbhd. 
Miss Muriel Tester.
'The Deputy Minister of A^ricultuyfi, Mr. 
W. E. Scott, who, was recently in hospital 
undergoing a serious operation, 1^ ijtn- 
proving.
Mr. F. J. Roach and Mr. W. H. flawes 
were among the guests of Mayor. T^dd at 
the '“Treasure Island’’ dinnbr ^ven Wed- 
gg ‘ ueaday night at the Emprfess HotPl, Vic­
toria.
ment of Agriculture. ;^Tney, repi 
effort to increase interest In Uve stock, and 
constitute a part of the active campaign 
for more and better stock inaugurated 
and carried on by that Department. The 
generous supporrt accorded to the move­
ment by the Canadian Bankers’ Associa­
tion, affords a practical demonstration of 
the attitude of the banks towards the live 
stock industry, and rite active participa­
tion of the Associatiph in this campalim 
is bound to strengthen and create general 
interest in farm live' stock.
A Canadian BonfoB^s’ cetopetition will 
be held at a large n^nber of shows this 
year, and boys and prle shonld lose no 
time fn finding out sill aboiit them. The 
calvep and pigs must be fad at least IMx 
wee||^ by the boys and girls who exhibit 
them, so that it is very Important to act 
pron^tly in securing a copy of the rules 
and fpther infprmatlon, which may be o^ 
taln^ from the local manager pf the Mer-
Bank, Mr. F. J. Roach, or the sec- 
of the North and South Saanich* 
ultural Society.
o-----------------------
members, 10; total, 64. • ■ , 4 •
Votes of thanks were tendered to tW' Nunn met witn an accident on
following: B.C. Electric Ry. Co. for ll^htlWedUQSdWr ftt noon. In ^ PC the
and power donated; V. & S. Ry. Co. Company,
carrying supplies free of charge; Sidnem^F some; wbfeh caerleo his
Printing anck Publishing Co', for
Harvey & Blackburn for carrying Deeyr ,paclli^iyis
Gove supplies; ladies of JamesTslanci
mtttee; J^rs. J. J. WWte, convenpirr
Mrs, R. C. Kennedy, convenor,
Mr. C. C. CJochrap for conveyli\jt 
and from Sidney; Mr- 
burn, and Mr.'Mapl^anglit, for _ 







lb Sidney MIttsr Ltd,».
oystSr’ dtfring" the "peric^ of hatt^^g-
The steamer Red Fire towed in a boom j Sheet, Year Ending June 21,
loKs for the mill yestet'day. ^ 1 Receipts ^of g
--------------------------------o
^ted for a paroposed city cemetery on
Culled From the Dailies [lAfe memberships, paid upDitto, on account . 
Memberships paid
J , 1 *1... Associate memberships paid .proposed to raise the draft age in HnnaHrIt is ro us«u W ‘“ Donations and special do tions,
the United States, making the ages from of entertainments, etc.
lehmohd Road,
Miss Audrey Griffin, of Hill Island, 
rowed into Sidney this morning and 
on the early train for Vlntorla. Imaa 
^ ^ Griffin is styled “Canada’s greatest iner- 
"2 I maid,*’ and will swim with Dkve K^hana 




20 to 40 years.
According to a, Russian newspaper, Red 
Guards have murdered the former Russian 
Emperor, Nicholas Romanoff.
Over $1,000 damage was done by fire to 
the boiler-room of the J. Hanbury & Co.
Bank balance,. June 21, ^.917.
1041 75 
110 18
Griffin certainly is tp be congratulated In 
having the nerve to go up against the man 
who beat the world at the Stockholm
Expenditure 
Freight on cases to January
$203^ 58 .Olympic games.
m, ^ donations ............................................ 60 00
day afternoon. j Sewing machines, rent,*by sped.al
Forty thousand rounds of ammunition donations ............................................
was seized in Smithfleld market, Dublin ' dHto ’ !............. ..
on Monday. It was concealed In sacks of g^ndry expense, pfiiMlng, etc...........










^week’s' vmsliiiag, And tbuB tlttpr were 
handicapped, MoweYer, they clhim that 
before seaeon is out that the husbands 
wilh^ WottlrotperailssIbTti froni'Hheiir hotter 
helves to at leant One evOhingfs leave pf
pb^nce weekly,, and then they idll haye a
opportunity to show the boys what 
real lacrosse is. The yoijfn^terp claim 
that they will bo able to. repeet whenever 
l;ho ipatTled men fapo the muoi^ Whloh 
‘cannot come too soon or too often (or
them.
^ ••• of Saskatchewan, has arrived itt-Vi^cOn^
in ”:tTaTB:'cr«,rvancoTv7rr on »<“0 ““
A fast and heavily armed German raider 
Is reported to be In West Indian waters.' 
The ship is said to be of the cruiser type, 
about 270 feet long, with a speed* of 16 
to 20 knots. It Is thought she may be a 
“mother ship’’ for submarlnea.
The American line made au Important: 
advance In Belleau Wood, capturlpg 26A 
prisoners, including several offlcer^^
German troops on the western front 
are suffering from an epidemic of grippe, 
which Incapacitates them for a week or 
ton days. There are also many cases 
of typhus and dyseptery within the Ger­
man lines south-west of Lille.
Italian Alpinist troops surprised thp 
enemy on the stilmmlt of Carello, lOiB-OO' 
feet high, captured 60 prisoners and sev­
eral machine guns. *
The C.P.R. steamships Pomeranian and 
Modorah have been sunk by Gerrhan aub- 
niarines.
Alexander Kerensky, former Provisional 
Premier of Russia, has escaped from Rus-j 
sla and has arrived In London, 
shortly leave for America.
ver. and In a few days wilt jfbln L^dY ti^e;,:| 
who has taken , a residence here foF the 
summer months. ' , '
A.J.C.’e advice to married .mep ifho 
look young and contemplate trafveling apyr 
great dlalauce .Trt^w Ithe, side ,p|.'hla
, ^ ^ ^ half Is to be sure ahCcarry a copy of .hip
Forwarded to headauarters, marriage certificate pu his person, ft fuayi
toria .. ,... ’•••*•••• 9x be the means of avoldinis .annoyance ?i.nd
Bank balantee June 1918 ------ 60 ^eep Wm opt 6(-r-:miSchlef^
Cash-balance-to d^Blt ...........' CaDt:**Jotei*«''^^^^
«.2Q34 .Bg boys’ naval brigade# iVl^ictoria bri.hoh, w^^
» 1-------- ..I--------AMy ^yg .w41|l,eW
1917. to the ettd'Ol^M y. woeko InluguBt tantnibiliig.
gowns, 482; dayohlrts, 601; pyjama^. 
sockS, 778 paira; abdominal ba^fda^es, 
1,286; chest bah'dafEes, 990;, T bandages, 
849; surgical Bhirtfl, 12; stretchef caps, 
96; trench caps, 68; P.P. bags, 867; com­
fort bags, 74; mitts, 30; scarves, .6; 
sweaters, 10; helaaetSi 4. This makes a 
total of 6,670 finished articles.
------------ -—0-------------------------
Associated Beards of 
Trade lor
CoWichan Bar Pl^ct Is holdte,#^ 
gatta on I>ominion Bay. The 
year 18 deiicrlbBd; An "Aquatic^ sport® 
gratld fete," and ihhi^ “WUI be.,a vandeyto 
shdnr, cofnedy atarobatics, notion and |e*w 





^000 retail estabUshiniants and about 
fwIPIeealors. Of W total numltr 
|j(ii'ifp8*<«there3« . .
hurijhero^ ,«0v,,
6,000 ■bakera;' 2,0O6 'Jish 
Jriilt and vegetable deal®^ “nd 4<000 
^uce dehlera* ' '(>
n
THIRD ON THE LIST LAST MONTH
SUUiey MIUh, Lt<l., Mokes Creditable Show­
ing Provincial List of Mills Cutting 
Aeroplane Immber
'ii-.
ganizatlon to be knoyn as the AsBOclated Ontario Department ot Ajenrlculturo
Following the scheme originated by the 
Victoria Board of Trade to form an or-
, w
Boards of Trhde of Vattconver Island, it le 
planned to have a largb and energetic rep*? 
resentation /frqm Sidney attend the 
convention, which Is td be held at Nan­
aimo.
Members' will leave here for the Coal
. Because he had eight sacks of fieur 11^4 
;62 'easeB of pork and beans hidden*.*% 
stable, Mr. BdMyH'V'TrJgqt., 
was sentenced to .tvro and a half yeara im- 
prlabnrae^ct. »
Is planning to 
threshing gangs, with *
5,000 men |pr 
eight men to a camp.
•41?-
He will' The Sidney Mills* Ltd., have completed cjty on July 6, and It is expected that In 
Heading a 340-lon barge with ship’s tlm- oddltlon to the five representatives from 
... , ... , ,iber, and the cargo has left consigned to each of the various Boards of Trade ort the
rhe British labor party at Its conterJjjj^^^j^g foreign port who are con-1island there Will be a large attendance
®' struQtlng veasels .much needed by the Al- ©f members from Nanaimo, Duncan, Oour-once hold in London Tuesday adopted 
resolntiop to the effect that the party 
pollttcnl truce which has been in effect in 
Great Britain since early In the war 
shoiild no longer bo recognized.
German airplanes penetrated th^* antl- 
norinl defences of Paris Wednesday^ night 




The barometer remains high over this 
Province, and fine weather Is general ex- 
copt rnln In northern British Col 
T J giif “lAirm “have ai so ocou frod -t' 
Prairie Provinces.
lies at the present time
The above Is only an example of many 
similar shipments for the same patriotic 
purpose, another and probably more im­
portant item being the cutting of aeroplane 
lumber. There la a keoh rivalry between 
the several British Columbia mills as, to 
who shall have the honor of cutting tho 
most each month, Readers will be Inter­
ested to know that the local rtilll was 
third on the 1(st lafif month, and that they 
are striving hard to be hrst this month, 
______ .....J------- o-----------------------
tenay and Ladysmith.
June may prove to be one of the most 
dry months on record In British Oplunibla. 
With only three more days to go but oho. 
inch of rain has fallen. Tho average fob 
June is 2.46 Inches. '
-----------------------o---------------- -—.
>»«« Qii«Ifl*«drcB8ed*“*in^“‘®khakl‘*“ ovorallB*»«aro 
working In tho sawmills of Port Hammond.
Every man'Is wanted on the Cam this 
year who ever handled a hoe, or arpye a 
team. Get In touch with tile sltlfaGon. 
Find out who Is handling tho employment 
agency in your town. Sign up Cor service 
whoro-you' willoount>moBtttdarlng..thta»har) 
vest.
The Germane have one claim to distinc­
tion; they’re the only folk In history the 






The Allies* Chapter of tbe LO.D.E, will 
bold their monthI;ir ' meeting on Tuoflday,
July 2, in Berqulst’s small hall, at 8 
o’clock.
ore requested to announce In con- 
n.eGUon .with thowHowor show* In Boyq’ulst’s 
Half on satfibdari that prisea wl|i >0 
given fbr annuate;. * Thls^w inadveltont- 
ly omitted from the advertlsementB.
' It Ifl nocoBflary to call tho attontlon of 
advertlsera io the notice oh editorial page 
lihrertiBOmbhtb
fore lit noon on WedneedayB. It la Im­
possible to guarantq nwosBary oUangos af-
lbff«that-houri»and..Jby-Aeiidlhg«alL!BhaM6a—...
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Some Special, Supiipjii: Aids to
, Health and Cpp^^
Each season creates a special demand for certain Remedies and Toilet 
Articles. We anticipate such requirements, and always have just what 
Is needed. You should provide yourself with Items’which will contribute 
to your pleasure, health, and comfort.
FOOT POWDERS. CORN REMEDIES. HEADACHE REMEDIES, 
LINIMENTS. LOTIONS. BATH SUPPLIES, TALCUMS, FACE POW­
DERS, PERSPIRATION DEODORANTS PHONE 46
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
Contributing to the NatifMi.^ Jtespurces
AN INTERESTING VISIT TO A PRO­
GRESSIVE SIDNEY INDUSTRY—
A NEW DEPARTURE
There are now from seven to eight mil­
lion cases of salmon packed yearly, and of 
this number a substantial proportion this 
season will be contributed • by the Sidney 
Canning Company, Limited. This com­
pany commdhced operations last season, 
the value of their pack last year being 
approximately $100,000, and thlg year a 
second “line” is being ihstalled, so that 
jf much larger output may naturally be, 
looked for. Last year, also, the butcher­
ing was done by hand, while this seasoh 
an “iron chink” has been added, so that 
this plant is now 'b^e of the most up-to- 
date on the Paclflij cpast.
In addition, the company are branching 
* out In a new direction this season, start­
ing mild curing, and expect to cure about 
100 tierces of springs, most of this being 
exported East, there being a large con­
sumption of this variety of food -In New 
York and other Eastern cities.
The plant started .to operate in a small 
way this week, and it Is expected to be in 
full swing by the' middle of July.
The representative of The Review was 
recently showed over the factory by Mr. 
G. W. Brown, manager, and Mr. Goodrich, 
the latter explaining the uses of the' coifa- 
plicated machinery in lucid fashion. The 
time and labOiti^saylng deviices are legion, 
and, next bQttthe t^Ron dhink” (this may 
".not be its “legal” name, but It ought to 
he^ anyhow), the mogt interesting^Saturp 
thb iitbw iubthod oX ctbsing the cans, 
yarn's explhihed W Mf. GobdMch, the old- 
fashioned method was to leave a hole In 
, .^i^e tbp' of the cans while the contents 
-.Ippei^.'ooohed, lest the expansion caused by 
.me^hbat should: start- the seam,' afterwards 
■ the -ting with solder. This method
‘Costly' and nnsatlsfactoty i’k^ 
’jQt®W ways, and fltoaliy a process has been' 
Upend minutes traveling bh’ 
|S|i be^a thi^utgh a chamber filled wi^ 
ifia, afiterwasrds passing to a ma-' 
chjinQ- which put's on the”top and rolls a 
ppyffethj' ahr-ti{;ht joint of tour thicknesses 
thus f'dispensing with soldering 
^AjEtetfWards the can.; whilb 
' 8PlMf'«^,.'tahe8. itu.placb in the retort fbf 
tpphi^ /ehohlnig, Whpr^, already heated, 
-Jlttl^Mr'njt tuifther expansion thtces placls.
'conducted the writer throug;h
' * • - - ^—
the lofts, whei^ hundreds of cases of 
empty cans ate stored in readiness, also 
the nets for the seine-boats. The storage- 
chambers wore also visited.
A query as tp t^e cost of the tins 
brought forth some Interesting Informa­
tion, which goes to show very conclusively 
that the preaept high cost of this particu­
larly nouriphJu« and attractive food is 
more thap jugilfled. The empty tins, 
packed in their wooden cases, laid down 
in the factory, coSt $2.74 a Case of half- 
pound tins, or about three cents per tin, 
while the tierceg fpr mild curing, v.'hich 
used to cost about $4 each, now cost more 
than doubel that amount. Further, the 
price of fiph has also jumped at a rapid 
rate. Sockeye, which two years ago were 
worth 46c apiecp At the factory, la^t year 
were 75c each, uni the price vvill be tally 
as much this year. Humpbacks have 
soared to 36c or 40c each, while chums 
fetched 6 5c last year.
The fi^ are preparing for a pack this 
year of 2t),000 to 25,000 cases.
Is heated up to a temperature of about 140 
degrees Fahrenheit, it gives up entirely 
apd dies.
“The cause of brown streaks in shingles 
has always been a matter of Interest and 
speculation. Brown streaks have been at­
tributed to everything, from the Influence 
of the much-maligned fnoon to ‘acids from 
Uhe sdJl'.’ SbVeral years ago an enquiry 
from an Eastern lumber company caused 
the speaker to Investigate this subject. 
Sectipns cut from brown streaks in a num­
ber of shingles proved that Polyporua 
schwelnltzll was the cause. This raised an 
Interesting question, Rid the fungus de­
velop In air-seasoned shingles after they 
were placed on a roof? The matter of 
strength did not enter Into the proposition, 
as the extent of the decay was so small 
that the quality of the wood in this re­
gard was not affected. The examination 
of a number of old shingled roofs disclosed 
the fact that in Western Washington the 
fungus developed In the shingles of mossy 
roofs, which retain a high percentage of 
the precipitated moisture. This was 
checked up in the laboratory by one of 
our advaiiced students in forest products, 
Donald Clstrk, who has since graduated 
and Is now serving the United States as a 
first lieutenant Itt the artillerry. It was 
l^und that in sections taken from tjie 
brown streaks of air-seasoned shingles and 
Jfhcubated under Ideal conditions the fun­
gus developed, though quite slowly. The 
fungus could not be persuaded to grow in 
indicating that kiln-dried shingles, pro­
vided that they were not over-dried, can be 
expected to give superior service as com­




Sir,—There is considerable criticistn 
being levelled against the local Women’s 
Institute on account of their neglect to 
furnish the public a financial statement of 
the events held under their auspices on 
Victoria Day. The so-called “explanation” 
made by the president in your last issue 
explains nothing of any consequence. 
What the public want to know Is, how 
much money was received from all 
sources, and a full statement of how it 
In addition to their supply from seine- disbursed. The public are certainly
entitled to this Information, on account of
Notes by ijhe Way
It is rather a relief to find that the ef­
ficient German army is not so frightfully 
efficient, after all. We learn that after 
one of the early gas attacks on the Lrlflsh 
near Hulluch, whenr the gas clouds blvaw 
black on the Germans, they sustained over 
eleven hundred casualties, and as a result 
of a rigid Inquiry and Inspection by Ber­
lin of eight hundred gas masks from cas­
ualties, it was found that over 33 per cent 
of the masks were so defective that their 
owners were certain to be gassed.'^his led 
to a general Inspection up and dfown the . 
western front, and it was finally discovered % 
that almost as great a percentage of all ^ 
the German respirators were fully as in­
efficient. This shows what faulty inspec­
tion methods must have been used, both 
in manufacture- and when Issued to the 
troops, and emphasizes the success with 
which the British combatted this Inhu­
man weapon. • • • • •
That Italian saying regarding treacher­
ous May weather,
“May, lovely May, to thee thy roses.
But to me my furs,”
may have been very apropos in thlc lo­
cality last month, but who could comidaln 
of the sample of weather now jbeing 
handed out? Truly this is the ^‘Garden 
of Canada.” All the more reason why we 
should cultivate it to the best 6t our 
ability. • • • • •
Writing of the weather, reminds me of 
the wonderful effects to be viewed these 
moonlit nights looking towards James 
Island from Sidney. With the moon fis- 
ing directly over the Island the other 
night, its light being reflected from the 
dancing water all the way across, the 
lights of the island twinkling in the (Jis- 
tanoe, and picturesque cloud effects fis a 
background, it seemed to me to'be'ixrbre 
like a scene from fairyland than -some­
thing real, and I felt a twinge of rsigrot
(Continued on Page Six)
Church Services Next Week
boats, the company will also can this sea 
son’s catch of the Sooke Harbor Wishing 
and^ Packing Co., Ltd., which have tak^^n 
over the fish-traps near Sooke, formerly 
operated by Ihe B. C. Canning Co. Those 
fish were formerly packed by them at 
their Fraser River cannery.
BROWN STREAKS IN SHINGIJE8
Careful Ivlln-Drjdng Has Effect of Retard­
ing or Arresting Its Incubation-*—Air- ' < 
Drying Not So Good
the fact that they gave freely of their 
money, as it was advertised that the pro­
ceeds were for war funds. It is being 
freely stated that prizes were given to 
all of the young ladies who contested for 
the honor of being crowned May Queen, 
and that the cost of same exceeds $80. 
This, If true, should be officially denied. 
If for no other reason than the future 
good of the Institute. If it is true, I am 
satisfied, from the self-evident temper of 
the people, they will withhold their .sup­
port from public undertakings df the 
Society in future, or, at least, until It 
takes the public Into its confidence with
A MERE MAN. 
Sidney, B.C.,-June 25, 1918.
----------------------- o----- - ----------------
I.OCAL REGISTRATION STATISTICS 
The following are the figures as com­
piled by the' Deputy Registrar for Sidney 











B. L. Grondel, assistant professor College , s^’^^^factory official explanaUtm 
of Forestry, University of Washington, read 
a very interesting paper at the Seattle 
Shingle Congress, In which he handled the 
.Subject, “I^ow the Red Cedar Shingle 
XiOpKs Under the MJeros'eppe.” The excerpt 
hpw given will be read with much Interest, 
j6t the reason that It contains an authorl- 
^tlve corarnehdatlon of the careful klln- 
drylhg of sh^hgles as a preservative mea­
sure. P^of-.^yondal said:
. "The welg^lit qf a wood has long been 
taken, as a njore or .less accurate criterion 
Of Its i]^n)^u,nlty from decay. When other 
f^qtprq dp not interfere, heavy wood Is 
mfich mbre durable than wood that Is 
jl^htpr in ^elghf, Yet the very lightness 
In wel^^h^ is one of ‘V^esfern red cedar’s j 
”]li^hy are cedars, which are| 
weight, so durable? The
............ 'ly li^B in these two little
ivordlBT [ ''
your experience, West- 
fo'^mouB Vood. It does 




noon $2:30; evening, 7:30 p.m. Mr. 
W. D. Klnnaird will sing. Monday, 
Sunday school and congregational bas­
ket picnic at Robert Bryce’s, Meadlands. 
Start 10 a.m. from church. Convey­
ances 11 a.m. The Ladies’ Aid will 
hold their annual strawberry social and 
sale of work on July 10.
Wesley Church—11 a.m. Sunday School, 
10 a.m. North Saanich, 7:30 p.m. Sun­
day csbool, 2:30 p.m. Services on Sun­
day next, June 30, in keeping with the 
national call. A. E. Stephenson, pastor.
—-------------- 0----------------
RED CROSS RECEIPTS
Total ..................... .. ......................581
The population is divided as follows: 
Sidney, 434; Meadlands, 78; Deep Cove, 
6$. '
The hon. secretary-treasurer acknowl­
edges the receipt of the following amounts 
with thanks:
Mrs. Munt, donation .......................... $1.00
Mrs. Horth, membership ................
Mrs. Downey, membership .............
Mrs. Des Barres, life membership.
Rev. and Mrs.- Des Barres, monthly
donation ............................................
Mrs. • Des Barres, membership . . .
Rev. T. Des Barres, membership. .
J. J. White, membership ................
James Island, per Mrs. Walley,
donation ............................................ 75.00
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Dp your irorUng in cool cbmfort;
OTv'w pi^ce
‘ fwhor© there ' -fp ‘ im jplpotrip Itsixt
las fly■
j(spntfc 
In e to prepence"
1 1
ypup ^ 9l?oiy
yout'' one <St these <ho'nBoh<lild''‘‘nbce8si-
, \i, '-A-;-- ■ '• ' -. '-J ■
vonlMtt sand economical tliey are.
In the wood f Doug- 
ThP rasin' is hidden 
)te lititHe cells,' from 
evaporpte, dlffuplpg 




Pot, on the 
Like the antl- 
morP than
enoUjgh.
‘Oust as some people can stand more of 
the cup that oheer^'than others, so some 
wood-destrpylrik ■ fflngl can stand morig 
ethenaroils th^ Others.^ Ope, In partlcfi- 
Ihr, is qpljfce d^^'uctlve'^ to Western rod 
cedar, the Polyporus schwelnltzil! Thfp 
jformldfible-sound'lng fungus Is the cause 
'of butt rot in codar, but even this fungus 
develops very slowly In the wood. Though 
, the great hollows In the buttts of old cedar
B
'





no ifesttMW IbbreasP^jin 
f of dbcPl^' 1og*doy nbf m^epn 
itW it
the
tjwP^FWppa dcloft oiu lo a certain extent, no fWfh^d^icay tftkmT place, foi^ "thfi^''fdbgUfl
Tritfflc Dept.
Tyi, ■■ e-'" •.in' f •*'rr ''
/f: ■" ________________^ ____ _____ ____ _
If tpp wood
It M ^the DjerAORjBil toii^h that 
cpviDtii ip p)l of endeavor, 
liiit ^p^^ally bo in the buai- 
ne?,? of undertaking. We give 
our persona] services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
has "enl?^^ ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a hi^h degree. May we 
add tl^t this service is not 
cQDi5ivod to expensive funerals 
only?
Ti5o!i5sFonpmi(.rtJ Purlpn
- 827 Pandora-A v«., Victoria- 
PJbjena 498
TENDERS FOR COAL, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
Coal for 'the- Domlnloai Buildings, Prov- 
bUpca^, of.;.;ari)U8h. Columbia,” wilf be re- 
ccjijivgd at this office until 12 o’qlock 
nO'^, 'on Wednesday, July 3, 1918, for 
theisujpply of coal for the Public , build­
ings throughout the Province of British 
^l-Colunibila,
Comblhbd specification and form'of ten­
der can be' obtained at this office, from the 
Resident. Architecty Dominion Buildings, 
Vlctoija, and the. Superintendent, Domin­
ion Buildings, Vancouver, B.C,
Fersons tendering are nptlfled that ten- 
derB w'llT not be considerred unless made 
on the printed forms Supplied', and signed 
with their actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Mihlster of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 




Dopartn\ent of public Works,
Ottawa, June 6, 1918.
)$6$ef^ie$0i9ie$6ieieie$(
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(MATWARD’H)
Ifptor or Hora^ Drawn Equlpmant 
ns I'aquirad.
784 'Ilrott||hton Str««t, Vletafla, B. O.
T^a»h«n*i—aasB, aaas, aa87. aass 
Eatabliahad 60 yeara.
} '
r >T>'' «,-‘ra?r :aii
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News of Provincial
Women’s Institutes
OUR T of fkavkr
\ .trions of Int^'rest (\>ncrrnln{? the
Uo;j)!,s of Provincial llranches
The Afiiricnlt ural Journal for June con-' 
tains ni’jch information relating': to ’he 
(liffeieiit V'v’onen’s Institutes of the Prov­
ince. from 'vhich the following items are 
reproduced;
Uolwoed members listened to an inter­
esting talk on “Education and Schools,” 
by Mr. Tait.
Tillicum Ins'iiu'e illustrates the ten­
dencies of the times, that a mother’s duty 
to her children is not all embodied in 
keeping them clothed and fed; the address 
;:i\en by the able and experienced Presi­
dent upon tho responsibilities of mothers 
to their d;‘lighters showed plainly that the 
future mothers and fathers of our nation 
mmust be ed’icated upon broader lines.
Hd!tzic debated the question, “Is it desir­
able or proHIable to keep a pig?” Matsqui 
Institute were the guests and took the 
negative in the discussion, winning the 
contesh
Urwichan April meeting listened to Mr. 
Hopkins; snbiect, “Insects, Our Friends 
and Foes.” Resolutions re alien interned; 
men being nut to M'ork was endorsed bv 
the members, as was also the idea pf all 
institutes in the Dominion joining hands.
Wes* Paantch has decided to form a 
committee v^hinh. working in co-operation 
wii^h the Victorian Order of District Nurses, 
v.’ill be known as the “Prevention of Dis­
ease Committee.” This committee is on^ 
of six which will be in the District of 
Saanich, and was organized in response to' 
a request from the board of management 
of the Victorian Order to the six institutes 
in Saanich.
Cranhrook seems to lead the Province in 
membershiD (114'i, with Oowichan in hot 
pursuit (insv Cranhrook carpe forward 
\v;*h resolutions on the divorce laws, 
“Dower Act.” and homestead. When this 
institute found that the Provincial laws 
had nothing to do with this, the resolutions 
weoe s’^nt forthwith o Ottawa.
^■^o.rth Saanich, the baby institute of the 
Province, is starting out with splendid 
energy. Mr. T.,. Stevenson, of the Experi­
mental.Farm, sn’'ke on gardening.
SoiPh Saanich Institute contemplates 
c" a oc^nn'ng club. Mr. Car-
ii'mh''oi. of Vi-'eria. was asked to attend 
the exnlain the method of
U'lin'’' the stoqr.-i-n'ressure outfits. Mrs. Liv- 
in.’'stono Atjo’er, v’ho was to have given a 
“Carliamentarv Drill,’’ gave instead a talk 
on “T-aws ATecting Women.” '
Metcho^in meeting was held after a sale 
of vm.rn entorfs'nmont, and dance, report 
of which showed a net result of $145.50. 
pori rr’’ss received $45.50; Prisoners of, 
War Fund of the institute, $49.50. |
Sooke discussed vegetables for winter 
use after a paper on the same subject.
Shawnigan T.ake and Cobh1f» Hill re­
ported that, although the attendance Is not 
larg’’. ^h“ mom hers coming are entering 
more froel” into discussions, and sever-il 
have s’^id the discussions have been pro­
fitable ns v/ell as pleasant.
Tho Old New.spapor 
In other dc' s of novmpaner work, in 
towns f'f the ohl'^’r sections of the countrv, 
paoer r’^oders toot' a more personal inter­
est in the home town sheet than they ap- 
ymar to here in the West. At least their 
iTPerest, if it eris’s, does not manifest It­
self in the sau'c wav. Tn the old itme, 
John fluDth wms snre to have a letter to 
the editor on current topics every once in 
a while. Mr;-;. John Smith never for.got 
to have the visit of a friend from another 
comm\initv dulv chronicled. Bill Jones
In referring to the fact that Decoration ' 
Day in the United States has been made a 
day of Intercession with the Almighty for 
victory. The Literary Digest makes the 
following Interesting comment:
England is exhorted to a stricter “spirit­
ual discipline” by Mr. John Oxenham, the 
novelist, who sees that “something more 
than even mental, moral and bodily disci­
pline is needed if we are to win what we 
set out to win in this war.” While the 
Government calls upon all its people to put j 
themselves and all they possess at the dis-j 
pnsal of the stete “for its salvation in this j 
time of need,” Mr. Oxenham, in The Lon­
don Daily Chronicle, reminds the British 
public that “there are Higher Powers still, 
only waiting to be called upon for the help 
that is so sorely needed to assure the 
speedy and final triumph of right over 
wrong.” He concedes for the generality 
that at heart all this is well known, but he 
points out what may probably have a wider 
application tthan to the immediate public 
he is addressing when he says that “we are 
a careless, free-and-easy, self-willed lot, 
and we havev wandered our own primrosy 
ways so long that we find it not easy to 
get back to the solid bed-rock path, though 
I -' e recognize that it is a safer road to 
'travel.” Still more, so he shows, do the 
“great leaders on land and sea know and 
: feel it”:
' is on record that when the triumph­
ant German hosts were sweeping on Paris 
in 1914, and suddenly swerved and gave it 
UP, Lord Roberts was sitting 
Kitchener when the telegram 
their unlooked-for retreat was 
Roberts, a firm believer in 
clair.cd. ‘Onlv God .Almighty 
done this.’ ‘Somebodv must 
praving,’ said Lord Kitchener.
“Neither of them mawkiug 
men. if you please.
“And p. day or two ago I 
daily newspaper—not given to 
such matters and inserted simnly as inter­
esting items of news on two different pages
n o TI e ■
LEAVE YOl R ( LOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRS 
AT MR. LESAGE’S DHLO STORE, FOR
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and 
Clock Repairs House
1124 Government St. All Work Guaranteed








FRESH AND CURED MEATS, PISH, POUETRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIAETY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & EARD AEWAYS ON HAND
or canting
cut from a 
dilating on
iSSl'A..--
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
—the following; ‘Victory Depends on 
Prayer-—General Sir W. Robertson, in a 
letter regarding the Intercession Service at 
Queen’s Hall on May 7, savs. “It is onlv 
when the whole Empire I'.nites in prayer 
that we can look forward with confidence 
to a successful conclusion fo this fmo'c war 
and to a just and righteous peace.’ ” 
Weighty words from such a man!
“The second para,gra,ph runs; ‘Generali 
Foch and Prayer — A Frenchman avho j 
knows General Foch tells me that he is an 
ardent believer in the no’ver of praver. 
“We shall be saved bv it.” he says, “and 
it will not he the first time in this deadly 
strng.vle.”
”1 belicvg I P/rh~^'yinht In saying tha.t; 
Lord .Tp1l’ cn>i-,...S|r DaM.d and Sir
Douglas Haig hbjd firnily by that belief 
also.
“ \11 t’acgp ere men '.vhnsc verv names 
carr'’ weioht '' iC; us all. It is worth our 
'm’hile lo give heed to them. Tlie knowl- 
'ed’^e ti'c* whole n.atiou v-ms do'nv so
would quadruple their confidence and that 
of overv man in the fighting lines on land 
a! d s p a
"r 'mpmk'''r an old story of a particular- 
1” iHsreniPa ule sailnrTuan who. when h5s 
shin was in the last exDemity and all the 
rest wM'e laboring hard to save her. sud­
denly fell on his knoes and heaan praving. 
And ihp captain, finding him at it. kicked 
him, heck to, duty v ith a scornful, ‘Keep 
you’- pravers for fine weather!’
“Foul-weather praters, evoked onlv by 
an a^ute sor.se of dr.ncor, can no’ count for 
much. And form.al Intercession 
do not seem to mo likely to be 
greater avail.
“Unless the nation’s prayers for deliver­
ance from peril co-' e spent aneously from 
hearts earnes'lv desirous of alining them­
selves with God—of cle-.msing themselves 
of the old ooncrettons that have 
them like fhe barnacles on
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufactui*ers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TEMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
IsHORT length flooring, GEILING and SIDING,
•2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off re^lar price, to clear at once





was proud to have mention made of the; .,,f h'U)8(i(utlng new guidirur lamps for 
T'orninting of his big red barn. Then ! tp.e old mlsleadingg wlll-o’-the-wlsps of 
there was that old crack aliout Tra Brown (.ggiju-;:; aside lhe|falso gods wo have 






“Watch out, girls.” or ‘‘Ira must 
business” nr something e’se ’’f iha’
U 's a pU V Dint 'he neighborhood 
dents nowndnvH do not muke a point of 
g('tting into closer symathp with 
paper A warm-h(Uii-l <‘<1 lively
means a paper radiating cheo;- and 
horly encouargement. If every 
the resolve, ‘‘Now I must let 









nii! would bn ten times as Interesting and 
heliit’ul Th(i rend'irs s’-'ould remember 
that, speaking broadly, the paper is theirs, 
for Ihe.lr makin;': or tiielr unmaking.
................. o - -------
Ketewna, Oltaiiagnn. 500 acriis are 
In onions ami 1.000 In tomatoes, 
o
, ghost rose on o*m' leg. 
I lUi three times wink'd, 




- they are not likely to serve.
“It no good asking ilod to figh* on 
side unlc‘^8 we first make our side fit 
him to fi.ght on.
“As a nation, wo have a terrible amount 
of ieewaA to mak.e up. Are wo as a na­
tion making any real 
we genuinely do so 
have lo go on.”
------------------ o------------------
"'fhe message, I bring from tho British 
Army to the people at homo Is ‘Bn of good 
cheer. Wo are all 
;<'orge
effort thereto? Until 
our tribulation may
ALL KINDS OF 
FREIGHT DELIVERED
by Plotor Truck at
REASONABLE PRICES
SPECIAL PRICE FOR DRY WOOD 
$2.75 PER LOAD DELIVERED---
And Special Rates on All Orders of Ten Loads or More







SEND IN THE 








Once again Tom’s blood hath 
When listening to the sad 
Brought to him by his 
That a strayed horse
'file, Great A’U;' 
Ulg'.ied Ihri'"' 




Ltd.Funeral Fur. isl.’.nr Co.,
I UNEBAL DIRECTORS AND 
lilCENHED ElM BA I ..MERH
f'piupetcnt liini.v in Attendance. ^
Our charges are re.as.inahle and the best 








was in the oats.
homas made haste to his beloved ranch 
Behind Wasa»r’s
But the animal had strayed further down 
the road;
fhomns, with hasty stops, made after 
Stick In hand and dog at foot.
Ho at last reached the horse 
Which proved to be old Don,
Tho butcher’s horse, which
helped to bear part of Thomas’ 
den’s In tho past




The Increase in staple products exported 
from Canada last year over the average an­
nual shipments of the three years previous 
to the war are very striking. Here is the 
table as given out by Chairman H. B. 




P.,;ipr ■ ' .......................... 1 2.000.000
Choose ..............................................  30,000,000
Cheese ..............................................  3 0.000,00 0
Eggs ................................................. 16,000.000
Wheat and flour ....................... 85,000,000
---------------------- ------ —--------------
Sergt. R. Douglas Pinkerton, author of
Si
J
The school (onchor, taking tho arithmetic 





for u samiile 
Lesago.
of our flavoring ex-
“Ladies From Hell.” recounting tho war 
exi>erienco8 of tho famous London Scottish 
regiment, so-cnllod by tho (^rinans, tells 
of a friend of his, a lady, who was asked 
to go into a certain New York store to got 
a copy of the book. When she got to the 
store she found she had forgotten the title, 
ghd in Bhe could'remember -was-that it 
had “hell” and “ladles” In 
asked for “To Hell With the 
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Published by The Sidney Printing & 
Publishing Cotnpany, Limited.
Issued ever}' d'hursday at Sidney, B C.
Price, $1.00 per annum, in advance.
All advertisements must bo in The Re- 
■ lew Office, Beruuist Building, Beacon 
^ venue, not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters intended for publication in The 
l!eview must be accompanied by the writ- 
t r’s name.
THE TAIL MAY W.YO THE IKKl
About the only time the average Vic­
toria resident ever hears of Sidney at the 
present time is a ribald reference to us 
in a vaudeville show, a joke which is 
' rotted out in one form or another with 
appalling regularity. It rests with the 
citizens of Sidney to change this rather 
’■emarkable state of affairs.
After the unremitting efforts of the resi- 
ddents of Victoria- -or rather of a section 
( f the residents—to induce new industries 
to es'ablish themselves in the vicinity, and 
the strenous publicity devoted to the same 
purpose, with comparatively small results, 
it is refreshing to contemplate the number 
of industries flourishing In the vicinity of 
Sidney. In proportion to the population, 
Sidney has probably as many smokestacks 
as any centre in the Province. These 
industries are all flourishing, and further- 
u'.ore, no inducements were held out to 
get ihem to locate here.
Such progress is worthy of encourage-1 
ment, and the residents of Sidney should 
get together and take the necessary steps j 
io provide these industries with the con­
veniences and facilities that will enable; 
them to expand in a rapid and economical | 
manner. There is no excuse for such a | 
centre as Sidney not having absolute con­
trol of its own affairs. The mere fact 
that we have to pay “through the nose’’ 
(to use a very forceful, if somewhat vul­
gar, expression) for such necessities as 
light and water, and that we have no 
power to improve sanitary conditions is in 
itself sufficient justification for a radical 
change, and furthermore, once Sidney be­
came an urban centre we venture to pro­
phesy that in a remarkably short time we ' 
would be dictating to our larger neighbor j 
in ma'Aers relating to manufacturing. The i 
: rst question asked by most visitors to 1 
Sidney is “Why are you not incorporated? !
The Telephone
Every Time
Summer days are business days. 
With longer daylight one wishes 
to do as much as possible, 
recourse to the telephone, 
its assistance, you can 
much work into a few hours.







Or, perhaps, you have recreation 
in view and want to get through 
with the day’s duties. Again, the 
telephone is the one great assist- 




any district in the Province which has 
taken advantage of its provisions. It is 
comparatively an easy matter for politi-! 
cians to pass this and similar measures, but 
consider what it entails on a district like 
Sidney. If all these various Acts were in 
operation we would have light commission­
ers, fire conimissioners, sewerage commis-
EOOI) SITl'ATION I\ S(’OTLANI)
Extract LVom Recent Ijctter Says “Tilings 
Are Getting Serious’’
The following is an extract from a let­
ter from a small town (20,000 inhabitants) 
in the south of Scotland:
“I am glad you have such a good aupn 
ply of food in Canada: Long may it
sioners, and water commissioners, to which i last! On Friday there was nothing to sell 
might be added school trustees. Only al- shops here, so in consequence most
low the politicians a little more time, and 
we would be all commissioners, like that 
famed community the inhabitants of which 
lived by taking in one anoLher’s washing.
The excuse that there is no money for 
the work will not do, for money is being 
spent on the roads. Not that we object to 
that expenditure, but if it becomes a 
choice between bad roads or bad smells, 
we vote for bad roads, satisfied to know 
that the motorist is powerful enough to 
see that question settled to his satisfaction. 
-------------------o-------------------
DIRECTOR OF PIG PRODUCTION
(By A. T. Thompson)
of them closed. On Saturday, Sarah went 
down to see what was to be had, but 
found there was no bacon, no ham, or 
meat of any kind, no margarine, no tea, 
and no cheese to be had in the whole town. 
She was fortunate to obtain one pound of 
onions, one pound of apples, and a small 
piece of pressed beef from a little store in 
a side street.
I “All the same, we are doing wonderfully, 
Tor we have potatoes, parsnips. Swede tur- 
Inips, good leeks, and plenty of dried par- 
! sley from our garden, and Sarah is a per- 
' feet adept at making soups of all kinds 
without meat at all. We are only allowed 
two ounces of tea per week, then we have 
sugar cards and are allowed to obtain half 
a pound per person. You can well under­
stand that things are getting serious here.’’ 
-----------------—o----------------
[The President of the Board of Agricul­
ture announces that, with the view of pro­
moting the extension of pig-keeping, he has 
annc''’^h'!d Mr. E. H. Cautley, M.P., to be 
Director of Pig Production.]
Sale of Ten-Cent Fish
Director of Pig Production am I,
The finest appointment under the sky,.
\V i''king by da-' and v/orkin.g by night 
! On a job that is barred to The Is)'aelite.
Fresh fish at 10c a pound is a compara- I lively new and welcome addition to food 
purchasers in many households throughout 
Canada. During recent weeks, Ottawa has 
had what is perhaps the most extensive sale 
of ten-cent fish that has ever taken place 
I in the Capital city. Local dealers have been 
1 advertising fresh-caught fish at ten cents
Hu:-rah for the Berkshire, the York, sun-Ash, gaspereaux or
the 'Tam , , , gle-wives, Atlantic haddock, cod and Boston
bo long as hes pork, whether shoulder or, frozen lake herring, sea herring,
smeltes and salted sardines. With the ex-
May
are being strongly held, on one side by tht 
French at Rheims, on the other by the 
iTitish at Soissons and Chavignv. At the 
apex of the wedge are the Americans, and 
now that the Italians have started things in 
earnest, the possibilities of a combined 
I Allied attack promise st.artling results.
I Tlwit .American observers evidently see this 
jfea'-.ire of the situation in the same light 
^ is illustrated by a cartoon from T’ue New­
ark News, under the caption, “In for a 
Pinch,’’ depicting the Crov. n Prince’s some- 
■what prominent proboscis caught between ; y,'hen 
the two fingers of a gigantic hand labelled 
“Foch.”
hm.
It’s weight we are after, and not pedigree: 
We welcome the porker of lowly degree.
the sunshine by day, boar-ealis by 
night.
And the sow-wester help, in my strenuous 
fi,ght:
klay my office be littered with pigs small 
and great.
To relieve the pig famine before it’s too 
late.
ception of salmon and halibut, fish prices 
in Ottawa are ten per cent lower than at 
this time last year.
-------------------o----------------------
THE QU^ESTTON BOX




A peerage is mine, if I only do well; 
h-eady I feel that my title I’m makin’,




High School Student—“The word^ “Cu- 
nard” is pronounced “ku-nard,” the 
“u” being pronounced as in “you.”
Constant Reader—In answer to your 
question, “When is a septic tank not a 
septic tank?” we can only offer as a 
solution, the suggestion that it may be 
when it is “anti-septic.” Why not con­
sult the Provincial Government? Per­
haps your nose knows?
- ----------------o^------- —------
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
We desire to draw attention to a
1 Mr.
I Canada Food 
r aUer'three Prairie
Prof. William Herbert Hobbs blames 
the intellectuals of Allied countries for 
J. D. McGregar, Director of Labor,! not h^cVlng daily warned the people of the 
estimates that the German menace. As a matter of factBoard, 
Provinces
\’/haL is the matter with you people, any- 
\.ay? ’ We will leave the residents of 
Sidney to supply the answer.
of Canada will warnings were sounded, but coming
—- . - ^ an increase of 2,600,000 acres the intellectuals no one p^d any attention
that demands drastic action on the p:^vt of ^^ bs^rley. to them.—San Francisco Chronicle.
a!! nrogressive citizens. We
‘IN FOR A PINCH”
A war map published in The Literary 
Digest of June 22 leads one to speculate 
on the possibility, after all, of these huge 
German drives being part of a scheme 
which ultimately will lead to a “debacle” 
which may effectually quash the diaboli­
cal aims of the Cerman leaders. It ap­
pears to us that the Germans have been 
deliberately permitted to sink a huge 
wedge Into the Allied lines which must 
create a very uncomfortable feeling from 
the German point of view. Further, at the
are aware
that the Board of Trade has given its at-, 
tenticn to the question, it has been j" 
brought to the notice of the Provincial- 
I'lealth Department by letter and personal j 
Interview, the local member, Mr. M. B. - 
Jackson’s, aid has been sought, and we' 
know he ha'i endeavored to do hi.s part; : 
Dr. Young has even given the district his ' 
persf-nal attention, and the various places 
iia'O been brought to his notice, bu‘. •• ith i 
all that has been done, the fact remains I 
that the trouhie still exists, no definite ac­
tion having been taken. We refer to the ^ 
unsanitai y conditions that exist here, and i 
wit’aout any hesitation " e say with all the i
emphasis we can command that it is a dls-
two imlnts in the Allied Hhes where Provincial Government Health:
V-ahaped wedge beg na, e erinans ,1,^ people do not get-
1 behind those who are seeking to have these
FIRST ANNUAL 
FLOWER SHOW
Of the Women’s Institute
r
FANCY DRY GOODS STORK
5
FULL RANGE of BUTTKRICK PAT­
TERNS—Instructions for Their Use 
GIVEN FREE
Tuesdny Aiit'r..o<>ii.s and Evenings
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES 
NEW PRINTS IN NEW DESIGNS
PHONE 8
conditions remedied, it will be to their 
shame and dishonor.
The official reply to a demand for im-^ 
provement is, of course, that Sidney should 
put into operation a measure passed by the 
late Government, which enables unorgan- 
I'/ud districts to appoint Sewer Cornmis- 
slonera, to set tip locally an administrative 
body which is given power to raise funds 
').■ ta'.ULlon and liistal a suwerago system. 
While that measure may have some very 
excellent features, it does not commend It- 
soir to many, and we have yet to learn of
The Farmer-Banker Alliance
lit
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advire; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for Anaiicial aclvico ?
If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 






Prizes will be given for following 
exhibits:
$8; Second Brize, .$2; Third Prize, 





Sweet Peas, $1; Dish of Strawberries.
Potatoes, $2.
CHILDREN’S EX HI HITS
liest (k)llectlon Vcgetablos and Flowers From Child’s 
Own Garden, First I'rlze, $2; Second, $1; Best Bouquet 
of Wild Flowers, First Prize, Tfic; Second Prize. 50c;
Third Prize, 2 5c.
ADMISSION FREE







'I |,; \ — S'l R.WVsU RRIES AND ( RJOAM —I<’E-('REAM 
( haigeM for Tea Will Re: ArtiillH, 52!5c; (Milldren, 15r.
Vocal and Iiim( nirnent al Music Many Other AtiracMoiiH
DOORS OPEN AT 3 P.M.
All Exhlljlts to be in not later than 12 noon same day.
iOxhlbitors will please bring their own jars, and put 
tlielr naiiies on them. Donations of Vegetaljlos, Roots, 
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-. The Editor’s Shears
Oh! Can It!
Kerenieos has a cannery that can can 60 
(^ans of tomatoes a minute.—Greenwood 
Ledge.
Repent—and Pay in Advance!
A while ago a publisher of a Kootenay 
paper remarked with a good deal of acu- 
n'.en: "There is more joy in a printing 
office over one subscriber who pays in ad­
vance and abuses the editor on every occa­
sion,^ than over ninety 4tnd nine who bor­
row the paper and sing its praises without 
contributing a solitary cent to keep it out 
of the pobrhouse.” It is quite apparent 
that that editor knew precisely what he 
was talking about—and he is not alone in 
his deductions.—Trail News.
“Ho Say All of Us!”
The Citizen rejoices greatly to see train­
loads of settlers with their effects arriving 
in this district to take up the work of 
bringing under cultivation our fertile acres. 
But what are we to think when we find 
that, though residents of Canada for sev­
eral decades, the common language of these 
settlers is the German tongue; that their 
peculiar religious belief forbids them tak­
ing any part in civil life; and that they 
refuse to take a court oath. Most disap­
pointing of all in the Mennonite is his re­
fusal to support the state In case of war. 
They are ready to accept all the privileges 
of Canadian residence, but want none of 
its responsibilities. Outside of that they 
are all right. Speaking candidly, one hears 
altogether too much of the German lan­
guage in this district. This might reason­
ably be overlooked on the part of many 
residents were they unable to converse in* 
the English tongue. Passing a group of 
men gabbling in German gutturals makes 
the average Canadian feel like starting 
something right here at home. . We will 
welcome the day when the German lan­
guage and German publications are for­
bidden in Canada.—Prince George Citizen.
Between Ifouri House alid the Elemcntj’
The OnlrKe^ F^otecfion
There Are Others
Clean streets and alleyways are standard 
signs of a progressive city and a live coun­
cil; alleyways which stink with stagnant 
rubbish piles, the accumulation of the win­
ter months are signs of decay. Cranhrook 
is getting in wrong with a number of visi­
tors. Our alleyways are a disgrace, they 
are a standing menace to our health and 
reputation. We trust there will be no ne­
cessity to refer to this subject again.— 
Cranhrook Herald.
No Time to Rock the Boat 
There are few of us who do not thli\k 
that we could give the Canada Food Board 
some Amluable pointers. As no one group 
of men can have any monopoly of wisdom, 
perhaps we could. But the Canada Food 
Board has the information which we have 
not and which they are not at liberty to 
share with uS. The situation is serious, 
and this is no time to rock the boat. Fol­
low directions.—"Ratloner,” inThe Regina 
Leader.
A Case for Sherlock Holmes!
Evidently there are animals, with fewer 
legs than four, who have a kleptomania for 
milk. On Saturday morning last, a well 
known Duncan milk vendor was nearly 
three plntts short, owing to someone visit­
ing his float during his absence from it.— 
Cowichan Leader.
IF you neglected to paint your house in 
^ the Spring, make good the deficiency 
now—this very week—before the weather has 
further advanced its woik of destruction. It is 
always extravagant to let a building **go to 
seed” for lack of a little paint; it is doubly 
extravagant for you to neglect the painting
of it n«u7, when materials are so high as to 
make your home worth nearly double what it 
was worth a few years ago.
Now, carry your p>ainting economy farther 
than just “peunting.'* Be thrifty on the actual 
job or ptainting—by u^ng paint that lasts.
For true economy, use
70%Pur«Wldtelead
(Bran4r«m*s Osnaia* B.B.)
B4INT "0"100% IHire I^t
You can depend upon B-H “English” Paint fo^ 
lasting service; it is especially economical be­
cause of its great “covering” capacity. Paint
goes so far that ynu_’U of it and yet do
Pimore with it.
•with B-H “English” tjaint this season—and your
■ ofhouse is protected for years. A gsillon  B-H painL
We carry and recommend the following B-H products; 
For Intonor Finuhins B-H Porch Floor Paint
'■Chin«-Lac"-- 'I'Kc Perfect Hoose- For Porch Floors, Ceilinc*. »nd part, 
hold Fiouh. exposed to the weather.
Staines the Roof Plaster Cewings and Walb
••Anchor Brand Shingle Stains” in B-H ••Freaconettc* —A flat tone oil
B-H English aint is uncon- 
/ its msdeer—uncondi- 
by us. and toe l^nmo
ditionally guaranteed iby ­
tionally recommended
Finishing the Floor
B-H"Floorluatre,” excdlent for in 
terior floors.
For Barns and Outhnildinga.
19 diUcrcnt colors. paint. Imperial Barn Paint.
themselves in carrying out the provisions 
of the Food Conservation Board. .The 
amount of absolute waste from this source 
alone is appalling, and the women who 
violate the laws must not complain if they 
are classed amongst the most devoted 
champions of the Kaiser. Possibly a few 
convictions in the courts would have a 
good effect in preventing the violations of 
the food laws.—Ladysmith Chronicle.
is the result? Local talent says: “With 
such a paper It Is Impossible to create an 




NIAGARA PALLS MAY SOON RUN 
ONLY SUNDAYS
Clironlcle Editor Talks Recklessly 
It is rather strange that many women 
who profess the strongest devotion to the 
cause of the Allies will continue to give 
afternoon teas and serve lunch to friends 
who should equally .flsi enthusiastic as
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,










Tho POIACYHOLDER gets In­
surance at NET COST.
Every dollar paid by Policyhold­
ers beyond what is ACTUAIj- 
tjY NEEDED is returned to 
them ns PROFITS.
Tho I.EGAL RESERVE of this 
Company gives ample secur­
ity—MAKES IT ABHOI.UTE- 
LY SAFE—in fact It holds in 
reserve over a million dollars 
MORE Ihnn is required by tho 
Government standard.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
For Further Particulars Apply to
S. ROBERTS
IlEAf'ON AVIO, SIDNEY, II. C
Who Said the Most Musical City in Canada?
The City Council apparently does not 
believe the people of Victoria require mu­
sic in their lives. It would have been a 
small matter to arrange for band concerts 
In Beacon Hill Park, but It would have 
given great pleasure to a great number. 
Nowadays there is an almost entire ab­
sence of music tn public here. Even the 
military authorities ai;e frojvning on par­
ades of troops through the streets headed 
by a hand. -T’r^ily we are becoming a lugu­
brious people. As civilization advances, 
apparently happiness decays. When Eng­
land was “Merrie England” there was mu­
sic eyerywhere, •'.'‘(ilo Into a barber’s shop 
anywhere,” wrote Charles Knight, “no mat­
ter In what district, and It is ten to one you 
will hear the sounds either of a flddle or a 
guitar, or see the Instruments hanging up 
somewhere.”! .HhUrs of Idleness, in those 
happy times, were whiled aWay amid the 
pleasures of music. Tn these days people 
are lucky If they hear any outside fhelr own 
homes and the moving picture houses.— 
Victoria Colonist.
You Have Onr Deepest SyTnpathy 
A newspaper Is seldom popular with the 
average local musical talent. The plaqlsts 
expect, tbe paper tp say of them they are 
Paderewsicl; tho vocalists must equal Mel­
ba and Gain Curol, and the violinists must 
have an art on a par with that of Krelsler. 
A newspaper Is unwilling to stand up be­
fore the world with such statements
An order was issued by the Canada 
Food Board on June 25, making compul­
sory use by bakers, confectioners, public 
eating places, and private househoiders of 
substitutes for wheat flour. The substi­
tutes are defined as “pure and wholesome 
corn, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, tapioca 
or potato flour, bran, shorts, oatmeal, 
rolled oats, rice, cornmeal, corn starch, 
hominy, rye meal, toploca or any mixture 
of same and potatoes.” FoUr pounds of 
potatoes would be considered equivalent 
to one pound of substltues. The order 
provides that on and after July 1,'one 
oound of substitutes must be used to 
flour.
On and after July 15, no licensed dealer 
may legally have In his possession for 
sale any wheat or standard flour, unless 
he has also at all times a sufficient stock 1 
of suhstltutoB to meet the demand of all i 
his customers. |
Persons west of Port Arthur must buy i 
not loss than one pound of substitutes to 
founr pounds of wheat or standard flour.
On and after July 15, every baker must 
place on each loaf of bread a label or j 
sticker bearing his name and address and 1 
the words “Victory Bread.” The latter' 
expression will be guarantee that the pre-j 
scribed amount of substitutes for standard . 
wheat have been used In making the loaf. 
-----------------------o----------------------- I
I' 'M
Visitors to Niagara Falls In the |iear 
future will have to time their arrlvlil' teo 
it will fall on a Sunday, for that will be 
the only day of the week when tljiB great­
est natural wonder of the hemlspheffi .vrill 
be permitted to function. ” j',;
During six days of the week aB^ ttkO' wa­
ter of the river will be divert^ the,' 
turbines that will turn the ele^frlcail ma­
chinery at Niagara. On the seventh dajr 
all except 10 per cent of the wi^er of the 
river will be permitted to run-, and dla- 
portr Itself In the great leap/,oi'4li9^o t^ 
cFags, to fall foaming and hoillhg^ m the 
rapids that will he as dry aft li cdddlwalk 
on a hilltop every other day. , ’
This plan Is advocated ^by P. .
Steinmetz, electrical expert ^ ^
Electric Co., In The Electrical /^e
unprecedented shortage df”" ® ^
now confronts us and Afespbeiifl' 
to Interfere with the emCbrnt;' V
of the war turns our eyes-to
savs,
millions of kilowatts rushes'usblebdls!::
the cliffs.” /’9X,
Mr. Steinmetz argues 'that thln^ y|aftte 
should he stopped at once, beea'dsa‘> the 
falls are doomed In. any case. Wltt^ the 
Increasing power demand qf Uiodiim '■**’*«^ 
izatlon, self-preservatilon virill Yoree 
use Niagara to the. fullest extent 
until the falls run dry. ‘
'4
la  ■
« w to ■
L, th^ in, 4
There Is no h6pe pf preserving the^At-
!*.- ^elil-'ural beauty of the falls anyway, Mr.-
James Island War Veterans
metz contends, as every.view. Is spollM by.
:OTei
Tho $75 credited to James Island In 
the Rod Cross receipts this week was a 
donation from the James Island branch of 
the War Veterans’ Association, being the 
What! proceeds of a concert given by them. The 
special thunks of the local Red Cross com­
mittee is tendered publicly,to them. 
------------------- o-------------------
some ugly hotel or bridge. Under pn^ent 
conditions the shuttjng off of the • >^Ater 
would really enhance the wonder'of^lft,- 
gara. Visitors who came early on. a )Sat-
. *‘4
ART CURIOS
Hllks, fiottoii Grope, Honiitlful' 
riiiiiawaro. Ivory, Jade, Bamboo Ciir- 
tnlns and Knitting Noodles.
Best Quality Tiowost Prices
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO.
7lrt View HI,. Phono 1214 
.IiinI Above Dougins
All of the money being expended for war 
purposes is not going to be a waste. Some 
of It Is going to be shot away; some of It la 
going to be invested In machinery that will 
be useless In time of peace. But a very 
great portion of It is being spent for things 
that will he as valuable when peace comes 
as now, though not so Imperatively needed 
then—ships, for Instance. And as for tho 
Immense amount spent In adapting our 
manufacturing plants to war purposes, It Is 
estimated that 90 per cent of our war ma­
chinery can and will ho used for other 
manufacturing purposes after tho war.
................ -...0-—........
Milk is 12H contH a quart In Montreal
urday night would view the un)qiie 8\ght
rs bolnof one of nature’s greatest wonflei^ p j^ 
turned on as a holiday spectacle llor
HulHclont Sugar,for Cannlhg .u'; 
Housekeepers who are anxious -a-boflt’
i.v-
their presorvoB for hext„ winter''may^jtnko
comfort. The food board nunouncoi^'that 
there will be sufficient sugar In “jhe .(loun- 
try for the preserving and canning sokson, 
and that the maximum fruit and vegi^jtoble 




will he taken care of, 90 far as' thp hngar
make surw'supply Ib concerned. To' fcw'of 
this, however, strict conservation will bo 
necessary In tho meantime.
-o-
Ench Province 1n the Dominion hns’-been 
asked to form a schomo of rationing for Rs 
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Notes by the Way! Coming Events
(Continued from Page Two) |—-------
-----------------------------------------------'-------------------- I Mount Newton Sunday SchooS —j From the experience of vocational ofR-
:hat I possessed no artistic ability, so ] The Mount Newton Stmday ‘si*hool treat 1 cers of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
hat I might take pleasure In trying to,; and picnic will be held on Monday next, j Re-establishment and from the comment
tie easy money. The Toronto Star says;
‘‘The problem of fitting returned soldiers 
into civil life is an exceedingly difficult 
one, and the difficulty that is encountered 
now is trifling when compared with that 
which will arise when soldiers return to 
...... US in hundreds of thousands. "We can-
ui UK iiBiu uii nnjiiu..-, . I t, ®ot depend on war-time enthusiasm and
.----------- ... I Dominion Day, on the beach,', near the i of public speakers and newspaper editor-^ K’'*>^Utude for service long. These will
***** (Thomas crossing. A hearty invitation isjials, it is rapidly becoming evident that wear off; it is a sad reflection, but human







1.. ^ t e f s e it r of t e , ay sc qql ,to sc l-lp lic opi io o a y p ases of t e re-
Fnglish Review of Reviews once said Sam parents and friends. ' 1 turned soldier problern is taking a more
C lemens was the greatest benefactor of ----------- -■ ! serious tone. . Recognition of the fact
the human race, because 
laughter into the world.”
nature is so constituted. The soldier de­
serves our good-will, but he ought to be 
made Independent of good-will. In the----------- i s i s t e. .necog iti or tn l i ninuo i ucyouuciii, B'j'ju yvin. xu i,uo
he brought i.o.D.E. — The Allies’ chapli^. North that war-time enthusiasm and gratitude course of time people will seek the most 
Those of us }g holding a superfluities stall on ! for service are emotions which will wear efficient service in industry, commerce and^-
who know^ and love the writings of <^^^6; Saturday next (June 29). in .Berquisi’s out in time is gradually appearing. the professions, and the only way to pro- ■
famous humorist will enjoy the following, occasion of the figwer -show | On the .other hand, the problem of tect the soldier is to make him efficient
.u ^ Karisas City Star, In connection i ^^y^g Saanich Women’s placing disabled soldiers back into civil ^^od to help him into those occupations
with the passing of the first newspaper he pggyyyai. The stall will be arranged by I life in positions where their disability j for which he is best adapted.” 
was connected with. Miss Lowndes and Mrs. Critchley. Any | does not handicap them is being solved] Recognition of the practical value of
For a great many years the y^g gyadiy received from i by recognition on the part of employers i reclaiming for industry men who have
Morning Journal was one of the , j^gnyyjgrs and friends at Crltchloy’s store ggenerally that in self-preservation they boon disabled in the war appears in an
apers in Missouri. It kept stand-i Thursday or Friday, or at the hall on i must realize on all the country’s labor i editorial in The Montreal Gazette which,
line over the first page the i Saturday. Any article will be accepted.! assets, even those human assets which al dealing with the subject from tho soldier
Proceeds for the various war funds, sup-! first glance have been depreciated in
in^r in a
ment that “Mark Twain Worked as an Ap- Saturday.
prentice in This Office.”
The Journal was originally published on 
a second floor of a three-ktory building on 
Main Street. The printing machine was
ported by the chapter. value by war injuries. In the populous 
centres applications are being received in 
I considerable volume from employers whoHuAiiliation and Prayer—Notice in the.----- ------------- ----------- ------- ——
^ V. X British Columbia Gazette states that His; wish to avail themselves of the opportun
a hard-ptess, with a speed of about , j^xcellency the Governor-General-in-Coun-! ity of training disabled men to do work 
copies an hour. Orion Clemens was editor, ,, .„..r,x.iQiTnori June 20. a dav Un their establishments. The snirit of nat-
e  
standpoint, says;
“The soldier himself has, in the main, 
been glad to learn that, in spite of partial 
disablement, he could with a little atten­
tion and exertion be once more an asset, 
however modest, that contributed to the 
industrial strength of the Dominion. In-
. Excelle cy tne uovernor-ereiiei ux Liaiuiiig en LU uu uin.
 ,.j ^^8‘procla med Sunday, 3 , y li p p  —t,... ....................... --
and publisher and his younger brother,. m,yjyjg humiliation and prayer through- rlotism and gf service to the returned men j dependence is as dear to the Canadian 
Sam. was handy man roller boy, type- . Dominion. I is decidedly evident in these applications, worker’s heart as it is to his kinsman in
setter, mailing clerk, and carrier. Alex _______ but recognition of the necessity of the i the old lands. And he is grateful, there-
Lacey, who worked in the office for a' - ', ■ • , , — ------- - - - Home Products Fair—The annual flow-' situation is coming more and more to the
while, said the thing he remembered most , . _..rr.v,xx rinmo PmdnrtR I fi-nrit
about Sam was that he could get more ^^^g Tillicum Women’s Institute,! In the belief of those charged with def­
ink and grease on him for the amount held in the Tillicum School on I inito responsibility for the welfare of the
work he did than any boy I ever saw. ic-afurdav next. returned soldiers this recognition of neces-
Hannibal didn t realize It at the time,. ________ j sity will golve many apparent problems.
but the ink-spattered boy was often getting' pjower Show—On another page of this | indicative of the change in public opinion
in the little hand-press weekly gems of . . , , x =_____ x „<> xi.,. xi-_ x>_vi—,i. xm r
humor that would have made a hit in New . Berquist’s Hall
York or :,on<lon. Once Orion had to go at 3 p.m. Admission _____ __________ _____________
off on a business trip somewhere, and with ^^.gg varied attractions are to it is looked upon as an investment from
some misgivings he left Sam in charge. The - v^ This is the first flower show; which the community expects to reap in
editor “pro tern” worked overtime in get-’ un^er the auspices of the local Wo-|due time a fair return. Isn’t the same
11n.g out his idea of a newspaper. rnpn’s Institute and it is intended to make. thing true of the assistance to be given to
stricken local poet sent in some verse dedi- xaxroTit returned soldiers? Suppose money is ad-
is the following digest of an editorial frdm 
The Vancouver Sun:
“When a subsidy is given to a railroad
fore, to the friends who have been study­
ing out on his behalf a way of escape 
from the burden of helpless dependence to 
which, at first sight, his condition seemed 
to condemn him.” ^ •
Later on the editorial comments on “the 
folly of trusting wholly to pensions to 
compensate for so disastrous a weakening 
of industrial strength. Political economj' 
concerns itself with the country’s loss. 
The best brains in the country having 
been engaged in the problem, it is be­
lieved that the solution has been found, 
and all that is needed for the carrying out
IXACi; V 0101:5 _ .
cated to-“I^ry in H—1." Of course he it an annual event^^ ^ 
meant Mary in Hannibal, and Sam knewni6 u iViai^ ri iua,! uu o n.uc  WT 1
he did. tfut he put this in brackets under, A KpiAr XmoTriS 
the poem: “We’ll let this thing go this ]x
From Wilhelm
: ’ll l t t i t i
time, but the next time Mr. -------  wishes to
communicate with hisJrlends in H—1 he’ll 
have to select some other medium than 
this paper.”
About everybody worth mentioning got 
in the paper whjle Sam was at the throttle, 
and crowds stood round the doors on pub­
lication days waiting for fhe paper to
come out. Several fellows with blood In - ---------------- --------
their eyes rushed in to mop up the floor j per vishes vich I vish, I know, 
with the editor, but. seeing only an inno-; Are nicht so fery much; 
cent-lookir.g boy there; contented them- choost Europe, iS.sia, Africa, 
selves with saying things in high-keyed Der Vestern Hemisphere 
voices'.
But the farmers liked it. It - was the 
towTifolk getting the roasts. When Orion , 
got back and found the uproar his little , Hi-lee, hi-lo, der ,
brother had created, he started to have a, Choose like Die Wacht am Rh 
fit, but when Sam led him oyar-txithe cor-lUnd vat iss mein pelongs to Me. 
ner of the office and showed hiii^he big tnd vat iss yours iss mem. 
pile of potatoes, cubage and turnips the 
farmers had brought in on subscript!cfns,
and some' real money for horse and sale' jah also, vhen 1 vloat aroundt 
bills, Orion decided it might be for the] Mitin mein royal yacht, 
good of the office for him to make another t see so much vnt iss nicht Dutch
Dot-arch, du lieber Gott! —
(W^ritten by Wallace Irwin and rnhlished | be receiving back the money invested?
 of the scheme is the co-operation of manu- 
vanced to them. Suppose instructors are facturers, transportation companies, 
appointed to show them how to become chants, the agricultural interests, and. In 
practical farmers. Will not the day come | fine, employers of every class. Employers 
when these men will be substantial citi- may, therefore, be prepared to realize that 
zens with a stake in the country and con-1 they need no longer sacrifice what study 
trihutqrs to the national weath? When' and happy experience has proved to be 
this stage is reached will not the country 1 valuable assets in the Dominions indus-v
;t. (jollier’s in 19" > >
T
Man vants put leedle bier pelow 
TInd vants dot Igddle Dutch—-
Und a coaling-station in Japan— 
Dot villope all dis year.
“Wby, then, should there be a tendency 
to talk as if looking after'the returned sol­
dier. were going to be a staggering bur­
den?* .^3 a matter of fact, if properly 
handled, it ought to prove profitable for 
everybody concerned.”
Referring to certain blind alley occupa­
tions into which some returned soldiers 
are plunging in the hope of making a lit-
trial resources, whether they have been 
crippled by industrial accident or by war.”
—,-------------------o---------------------—
Anglican Ghurch Services—Fifth Sun­
day after Trinity.-—8 a.m.. Holy Commun- 
union at St. Andrew’s; 11 a.m., morning 
prayer at Holy Trinity; 3 p.m., evening 
prayer at the church hall; 7 p.m., evening 
prayer at St. Andrew’s.
II.
trip.
• • • * •
Eat less wheat.
Eat less meat.
Eat nothing- just for fun; 
SaX'e all you can 
For the fighting man. 
And help to beat the Hun.
X.
It gif me such a shtrange distress 
I cannot understand 
How volks gan IIL in happiness 
Mitout no Vadeffland.
Hl-lee, hi-lo, der vinds dey plow 
As I sail round apout,
Tg gif der Nations good adwice 
Und sausages und kraut.
Special Sale of All 
Summer Boots and Shoes
WE MUST CLEAR TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS
III.“TREASURE ISLAND” DINNER
The dinnet given by Mayor Todd on , ,
Wednesday night at the Empress Hotel, j Each hour I n.mngc^ me.n^un^_o^.^i.
'Victoria, to Tepresentatlves from , the mu-j* i mvfp ein snooch
nicipalitios. Boards of Trade, and Und efery day • P
organizations of Vancouver Island, NnHon’s Pride
eluded as guests of honor Premier Oliver | Hace Soosancid __
apd members of the Provincial Govern-1 Divorce and public s 
ment. The Premier spoke on the C.N.R. 
railway situation, and Mr. De Farris, the 
Attorney-Gpneral, made a hrilliant 
speech bh th'e question of settlers’ rights.
•------------------ o------------------ ' ‘
11 talk ao- much like Rosenfeldt 
1 dink ve must pe tvlns!.
Increased (Lacdon AcreaRO 
Mr. F. .\braham. honorary cua’nv.an of 
the Vacant Lot and Home Gafden section 
of the Canada Food Board, estimates an 
IpcVeased garden acreage of at least 200 
per cent over that of laar year. Great ef-
Hi-lee, li.i-lo, der vinds (ley plow 
Der maxim Rule or Bust—
Yoou gannot wreck our skyndlcate 
Ven Gott iss In der Trust!
’forts will have to be made to can, 
store the surplus crop.
------ -------------o-------------------
dry and
Corn bread properly made is an ambro- 
slql delight. Corn bread Improperly made 
tastes like German propaganda.—Chlv^ugo 
Dally News,
-------------------o-------------------
Linn F. Hanson, a vdiuig Anierica i 
farmer, sold all his propeity tn )he West 
and bought Iffi.OO'O worth of Ixiherty 1-onda.
He divided them between tho Ro<t Cross 
and his church,., and then lolnorl an lufiin-. Call 
try regiment stationed r,'. Florida 1 tract.-
IV.
Being oin kviet Noodrnl Power,
I know mein chob, you bet,—- 
1 bray for Beace, und hope for War 
Und Veet) mein powder wet;
Put ven I’ve nodlngs olso to do 
Put shtandt around und chat 
Den der Right Divine talks nonsense 
t’roiigh
Mein inlliLary hat.
Hl-lee, hi-lo. der vinds dey plow 
Und softly vlsper dls;
“Do.r Kaiser ho iss more ns yet 
Und all is rl.ght vat iss!”
for' a sample of our flavoring ex- 
-Lesage.
GHiLI)REN>C seAbrook ■J YOUNG













BROAD and JOHNSON STS.





WE QUOTE BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING LINES:
LOT 1—ChUd’s Low Slipper, bleached white duck top, sizes 5 % to 11.
Regular $1.45. Our Sale Price ..................................................................... $1.20
LOT 2—22 Pairs Children’s Low Canvas Rubber-soled Slippers, 
with a leather Insole. Special value; 11 to 2. Regular $1.60, for, per 
pair................................... ............................................................................................  $1.46
v LOT 3—14 Pairs Ladles’ Low Canvas Strap, in white. Sizes 2% to 6.
Worth $2.00,. for............................... ................................. ............................... $1.76
With or without ^leels.
,' lOT 4—Children’s Sport Boots—Extra heavy rubber sole, sizes 11 to 2, 
Regular $2.00, for .................................................................................................. ...
lot 5__7 Pairs Only Girls’ White Canvas Boots, rubber sole, sizes 11,
11%, 12, 13. Regular $1.65, for.......................... .........................................$1.40
lot 6—Boys’ Extra Heavy White Sport Boot, leather Insole. We have 
4 8 pairs of this line which must be cleared. Sizes 1 to 5. Special 
’ value $2.25. For this Sale....................... ........................................................ $1.70
IjOT 7__14 Pairs Only Low Shoos, rubber soled, size 10. 16 pairs, size
12. These were shipped to us by mistake. We will sell them out 
for, per pair ........................................................................ ...........................................
LOT 8-- ('hlldrcii’H White Button Boohs, leather sole, reg. $2.25, for $1.70
LOT !) Liulles' High T«M» White lh>ots, regular $3.00, for .....................$2.05
LOT 10 Gent’,'' 'iJiii Oxfords, special price for this sale .......................  $5.00
A Few Pairs, Soiled, In Men’s and Women’s, at Bargain Prices
Sidney Trading Co., Limited
BEACON AVENUE
Departmental Stores 
PHONE 18 SYDNEY, B.C.
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